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At Evening Urn
tight*

When morning beams 
As night’* doll curtain

10 greet witz* joy reiunnig oswn.
How pleeaaat thee with eerty «cog 
To tnad tiia buoyant path of life !
To think the way aot rough aorloag 

Wet find each stage with bsantiai rife.

And when the light of noontide rays 
Floods all the heaVe with golden beaaas t 
And all beneath the dueling blue 
Suffus'd and swath’d in glory seams ;— 
How gladsome then the journey feels,
How bright the hopes that still arise,
As life’s meridian oft reveals 
Fresh l«n<i« of promue to oar eyes !

But sweeter still the light that glows 
With chasten’d hue at evening-time ;
That tapera sunshine to a dose 
As day glides downward from hie prime. 
How welcome then the shorten’d way 
To weary limbs and failing breath !
How welcome then the ling’ring day 
To cheer the lonely vale of death !

And 1 the morning’s joy have known—
Its freshness and Us bracing air—
And noon’s high-day has o’er am thrown 
The fullness of its gorgeous glare j 
And now, a patient pilgrim guest 
I journey on with home in sight,
Bejoidng in this pledge of rest 

“ At evening time it shall be light.”
Glasgow. W. 8.

An Adventure in St Louis.
" There’s no boat for us to-day,” said Mr. 

Merwin to the group.
“ Why?” was the universal question.
“ Why, indeed," answered Dr. Lines ; “ be

cause the boat that wu a boat is only a wreck ; 
it is blown into fragments,” and with a solemn, 
thankful air, the gentlemen began gathering 
together their treasures for another day’e stay 
in St Louis, and they went to the hotel where 
they had breakfasted, just in time for dinner.

Era that Saturday night came down, the 
Planter’s House, in St Louie, wu the scene of 
aadnees and woe. Friends earns, weeping, with
out the dear ones who only that morning had 
watched the coming on of to-day with them, 
some of whom were now tying underneath the 
waters of the Mississippi j othsrs were struggling 
and suffering with burns and with death. Amid 
these strangers our Httle friends went with hearts 
very foil of kindness, but they could only look on 
with pity in their eyas.

The New England party held, in an upper 
room of the Planter’s House, a meeting of grati
tude for the danger they had escaped. When it 
wu over, Frank Lines and Sydney Merwin went 
out where the gu wu just brightening by < 
greet, in the long hall, u the man went on from 
burner to burner.

The two boys went past the man in hie work, 
mil stopped beside » staircase, only half lighted. 
They heard some one sobbing and crying meet 
piteously. Looking up, there sat upon the steps 
a bdy. His free wu bowed and hidden upon Ms 

tend his heart paused forth sob after sob, 
1 an aspen leaf.

nutlet go of him until she had

t leaked up at the cornues of an

myahOd, what friend have you found r
“ I have found a boy who had a father and mo-

hiss oe the way to Kansas, he aaya, and now they 
anal dead, and he is left alooe.”

Mn. Merwin forgot to boat the baby's cries, 
and left a lew lean foil in gratitude that it was

jy ^||||^ J
Mr. Merwin made the boy tell him hia history. 
He learned hlq name. It was Paul Lee. Hie 
father ted just coau from California. All the 
riches that he had gathered out of the 
eoil there, were with ten, and “ he wee going,” 
Paul said, “ to settle a riaim in Kansas, but now 
he wu deed, and the money waefotte Mississ
ippi,” and at the end of the recital came back all 
the teen as freely as if the grief itself had but
j"*

Mr. Merwin tried to cheer the boy. Mrs 
Merwin gave the baby to Maria, and gathered 
the soft brown curia of the boy close to her, end 
•aid the gentle words that aeaaabow, I think 
never grow anywhere outside of a mother’s warm 
heart. Sydney dashed away a tear or two, and 
Lixiie’s and Katie’s eyes were almost u foil of 
grief u Pul’s when the welcome sound of the 
gong summoned them to tea.

In vain Paul pleaded that he did not “ want 
anything to sat;" Mrs. Merwin carried him cap
tive to the tea-table, and Me boy-hanger came 
beck at the sight of food, which he ted not tasted 

tee morning.
Paul wu an entire etranger. Not one of the 

boat’s passengers wu left that knew him ; and 
after tee, Dr. line» and Mr. Merwin went oat 
with him on the solemn mission of recognising 
hia dead father. The boy walked to and fro 
aûtoog the silent, pale figures, lying aide by aide, 
until he found bis fitter. He made him known 
to Dr. Lines and Mr. Merwin by wildly flinging 
himself down beside one of the dead, parting the 
curling hair from his forehead, and pressing his 
lips to the unanswering eyes, crying, “ Father ! 
Father P

There wu something not to be resisted by this 
strong affection, and Paul won two manly hearts 
as they lifted him up from the deed, and asked 
“ Why did you love your father ?”

” Because he wu my father,” «aid Paul ; “ end 
my mother loved him, too, and Mamy; we all 
loved him, he wu so good.’

Mr. Lee needed no otter epiteph,and this lone 
orphan boy no other recommandation, than that 
he wu the eon of a good mu.

Mr. Merwin and Dr. Lines took charge of 
Paul’s loved father, and after the inquest, claim
ed the body in Paul’a name for burial It 
long before the boy could bo eoued away from 
the sad scene andjplace, and at the lut pale 

figure Paul stopped.
“ la it uy one you knew ?” asked Mr. Mer

win.
_ •• No,” answered Paul, “ but I saw her on the 

boat ; she wu alone with her little girl, and there 
isn't any one to kies ter,” and the boy kneeled 
down, ud softly touched that cold*mother’s fore
head with a kiss, that if not born of affection, 
wu so near to it, that God muet have recognised 
it hi heaven.

I tea udaaiimrail to lend him to Christ. In 
thus days the father, mother, two brothers, and 

all rejnlring in hope, making the 
whole family all made heirs of God, and joint- 
tefaa with Christ to the heavenly inheritance. 
How God is to those who put their trust
in him!

The disinherited

BOOK NOTICES.
Oinrtt; a», Tuts and Truths 1U»- 
By Bnrin House, A. M. A beautiful 

item if 4*2 pages. Price, $1.
THe work wfflnot fail to interest the family, 

while it will prove s source of instruction andpro- 
tt to the ministry. In sending for books don’t

the honored forget to order este, and examine it ; after which we
far the tends of the Holy Spirit, of un

speakable blessings to all ter father’s hAmehold, 
fay going straight forward in her HeavenlyMaa- 

service. What a glorious crown of rejoic
ing will be ten in the great and trying day,
when the Lord comes to reckon up his jamah!—
Klli/s Scrap Book.

that 1
By

The Contrast
Mark that sum. He is young, he is rich by 

inheritance, he is alive only to self gratification, 
he is complacent in the thought of being a good 
liver. Only the lut night he regaled himself 
with his associates, in a rich and luxurious sup
per, supplied with the costliest wine», and season
ed with the raciest jests, and accompanied with 
cards and dice. The orgies were carried into the 
email boon of night, and bed wu sought only 
when human nature could sustain the debauch 
no longer. The morrow has arrived. The bon 
rivant bestirs himself when the morning is nearly 

t. He awakes. Hia dreams have been dis
turbed ; hie mouth is perched, his toogus furred, 
hie heed racked, his eyes bkod-ihoMnd hia ner- 

system shaken. Hu he not hade gay time 
of It? He endeavours to petauade himself that 
be has, u he hesitatingly balances the account 1 
and yet hi» reflections are not the moat pleasant, 
that pleasure is attended with such drawbacks. 
If you trace hit course lor the future, you will 
find him worn out and bloated, sunk still lower 
in the seals of being, a wreck in himeelf, the re
sources of this life exhausted, and no hope for 
the foture.

On the other hand, mark this man. With no 
patrimony, he toils for his living. Fatigued with 
his labours, he seeks his humble home. He is 
greeted by an affectionate wife, and is insensibly 
beguiled of his sense of fatigue by the lively 
prattle of his children. He partakes of the even
ing meal with the relish of an unabused appetite. 
In the worship of the evening he thanks God for 
health, preservation, for mercies received, and 
for contentment, annd having committed himeelf 
and family to the care of God, he early retires to 
rest How soundly he sleeps, how refreshed in 
the morning te swakes! With no harrauing 
reflections, and a strength folly recuperated, he 
renews the occupations of the day. He feels all 
the better in body and mind that he hu not had 
a jolly time of it the preceding night, and would 
not exchange places with the so-called bon cirant. 
He hu no desire to live fail, and is content to 
Uv# temperately, religiously, and long, with the 
better prospect of the rest which remaineth. 
Which is the most to be envied ?—PkiL Presby
terian.

think you will letoomed it to your people.
this is notdwohune of sermons, nor is it 

sncnflirtm. but it is a volume of fflnstrationa. It 
is the remilt of a very eueouaful attempt to illus
trate insninsf Scripture by the incident» of 
common lift. Many of the illustrations are sttik 
mg—all arwatitaative and readable.

Thou tutSan hi the ministry, who an not in 
the habit of making their services interesting by 
the narration of appropriate incidents, would find 

tmselvss helped by carefully studying tide book.
Bengal's Gnomon of the New Testament, in 2 

vois-, pp. I860. A new translation. •< No other 
volumes within our reach carabine so many excel
lencies. If a young preacher have but one com
mentary, let him, by ell means, buy Bengal. — 
See Beview in Pitot. Wesley*, Aug. 20, 1802.

mm mi m
Manochan or Great Medicine,
-Them Pills have been now thoroughly tested and 
have maintained the highest character everywhere, 

Intel pcthe wonda of restoring to
diseases arising
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CHAMBERLAIN’S,
No. 114 BOLUS STREET,

OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.

IMPURE BLOOD
of and u the BloOd is the life whan

corrupt the scarce of 1 
which afflict mankind.

a pure, 
1 the of

i, u it is when
of the disease*

the step jolfa fallow, he said, “ What is the mat
ter with you?- Only stronger cries answered 
Sydney.

Frank lines then went up. “I uy, boy, 
what do you cry for ?” asked Prank. Still there 
cams no answer.

Sydney laid his hand upon the head of the bag, 
and asked, “ Haw you no friends?"

“No!” cams the answer, through another 
flood of tears. ~*

“Where see they?"
“ Gone !” sobbed the poor boy.
“Why didn’t you go, too ?” asked Frank.
“ I wish I had,” gasped the boy in answer ; 

“ I would if I could.”
“ Why can’t you ?”
Again tbs tears stopped all words, and it wu 

a long time before any more information wu 
gained.

Frank and Sydney grow weary of trying, and 
Sydney very quietly brought Kate Morgan to 
the scene, and Kate sent the boys down the hall 
and drew near the strange lad, who now had 
ceased to cry, and wu only moaning out his 
misery.

The hall wu all lighted, and the gu shone 
even up this stairway in the corner, quite apart 
from the general stircase. Kate noticed the 
many little things that boys never see, that show 
a mother’s thoughtful care, and in her little heart 
the could only wonder how a boy that had a mo
ther could feel so badly about anything. At first 
she was afraid to speak j then she ventured with, 
” Wont you tell me what hu happened to make 
you cry

For the first time the boy lifted his head, and 
Katie saw his face. A fine and good face it wu, 
although just marred and swollen by tears. 
He looked at Katie for a moment, and then be 
said, “ 1 haven’t any one to take care of me."

“ Why ?" questioned Katie.
“ We were coming up the river this morn

ing-------- ” and here again came the sobs and
tears at the fond recollections of only the morn
ing, whose evening had come.

“ Were your father and mother hurt?” very 
gently Whispered Katie.

* They were killed, and Mamy too.”
“ Wbo is Mamy ? I don’t know” uid Katie.
Mamy was my sister, and they were all killed. 

Father is down at the place with all of the rest 
of the dead people, and mother and Mamy
are--------- ” He did not finish the sentence, end
Kate was oblige* to uk, Where are they ?”

“ In the river !” groaned the boy, « and I shall 
never, ne ver see them any more !"

Here Sydney and Frank came down the hall, 
from their requested absence, and Trip came 
barking his welcome along the way, having made 
his escape, closely followed by Lizzie., who called, 
“ Katie Morgan, where are you ?”

“ Here> Lizzie ;" and Katie ran to meet her 
cousin and tell of the sorrowful boy that they 
had found, sitting all alone, and crying on the 
stairs. Katie resumed the questions, when they 
.went back, by asking, •• Were you almost h-y- 
when the accident came ?”

“ I haven’t any borne.”
“But where were you going ?" asked Syd

ney. " '
“ To Kansu—father wu going.”,,
“ 80 are we !” exclaimed Sydney.
The boy looked up with some interest at this, 

sad Sydney went up to tell how they had spent 
all the time, from breakfast to dinner, waiting 
for the boat that did not come, to carry them up 
the river.

When Sydney had ended his story, Katie 
Morgan, with ter childish vigor of action, took 
the boy’s hand m ten and said, “Cater—r*

“Where?”
With me, into my aunt's raom,” uid Kallei 

and tee led him ewsy triumphantly, fallowed bf 
there* of the party.

The Disinherited.
A gentleman uid at s prayer meeting at the 

Globe Hotel, that six months ago, u he 
standing on the west bank of the Mississippi 
River, • hand bill was^ut into his hand, invitjpg 
him to attend a prayer meeting in the city of 
New York. It wu the Fulton street prayer 
meeting. You can scarcely imagine the influ
ence of such a little event u that upon she feel
ings, decision, course, conduct, and eternal wall- 
being of an individual I wu invited when one 
thousand miles away, to attend a noonday pray
er meeting. I, a business man in this great city 
of busineu, where time is money—surely there 
must be something in the religion of these young 
men of busineu that amounts to something like 
reality. He uid that on coming to the city he 
complied with that invitation white he had in hia 
pocket, and intended to keep ; end he should al
ways have reason to be thankful that he ever at
tended one of thou meetings. He had been on 
farther east to the cities eut of us, and he every
where found the daily prayer meeting.

He then went on to speak of ravivais in places 
at the West. He spoke of one in particular of 
great interest. In a neighborhood where there 
wu a large population, but no church, the peo
ple built a large ahool-houu, and when it wu 
finished they resolved to hold union meetings for 
prayer. They were commenced, and were large
ly attended. And when all who come could not 
get in, they would crowd around the windows to 
bear. The Lord poured out his Spirit in great 
power, and many were con veiled.

Living in the neighborhood of that school- 
house wu e very wealthy, proud, infidel, irre
ligious man. Some of his family were inclined 
to go to that prayer meeting. He called hia 
family together, and told them that if any of 
them went to that prayer meeting and “got re
ligion," u he called it, they were to be disin
herited and banished from the house. Hit wife 
was included with the children. She had been, 
and so had hia eldest daughter, which put him 
in a rage. The daughter continued to go to the 
prayer meeting, and soon found peace in believ
ing in Jesus. When an opportunity wu given 
for thou wbo had a hope in Christ to make it 
known, she meekly arc* end spoke on the 
“ great change ” in her heart, and her humble 
hopes of salvation ' rough a crucified Savior.

There were thus- standing at the window out- 
aide, wbo immediately went and told the father 
of the young lady of the profeuion she had made. 
When she went home that night, she met her 
father standing in the doorway with a heavy 
quarto Bible in hia

“ Maria,” uid he, “ I have been told that you 
have publicly professed to-night that you have 
• got religion.’ Is that so ?”

“ Father,” uid the girl, “ I love you, and I 
think I love the Savior, too."

He opened bis Bible to a blank leaf, and, 
pointing to it with his finger, he uid

“ Maria, whose name it that ?"
“It ie my name, sir.”
“ Did I not tell you that I would disinherit 

you if you got religion ?"
“Yee, *iç?”

11,1 mui“ Well, I must do it You can not come into 
ray bouse.” And tearing the leaf out of the 
Bible—“ There,” raid he, “ do I blot out your 
■me from among my children. You can go.’

She went to the houie of a pious widow lady 
in the neighborhood, and heard no more from 
ter father for three weeks.

One morning she saw her father’s carriage 
drive ap to the door. Ste ran out and «aid to 
the driver, “ What is the matter, Junes ?”

“Your fatter is vary site and thinks he is 
going to die; *d he is afraid he shall go to 
tell far Ms wickedness, sad for the grieve 
wrong he has done you in disinheriting you a 
turning you from bis house. He wants you to 

■eteawuquite*

The Reconciliation.
1 ones picked up a man in the market-piece. 

It wu uid to me, “ He is a brute—let him alone.’’ 
I took him home with me and kept him fourteen 
day* and nights through his delirium ; and he 
nearly frightened Mary out of her wits one night, 
chasing her all around the house with a boot in 
his hand. But she recovered her wits, end be 
recovered his. He said to me, “ You would 
not think I had a wife and child ?” “ WeU, I 
should n’t." “ Yes, I have, end God bleu her 
dear little heart. My Mary is as pretty a little 
wife u evse stepped," said he. I asked him 
where they lived. " They live two miles away 
from here." “ When did you su them last ? ” 
“ About two yean ago.” Then he told me his 
sad story. I said, “ You must go back again.’ 
“ No,” hi replied, “ I must n’t go bate. I won’t 
—my wifa is better without me than with me. 
will not go back any more. I have knocked her, 
and kicked her, and abused her ; do you sup
pose I will go bate again ?”

But at length he consented to accompany me 
to the house. I knocked at the door, and his 
wifa opened it “ Is this Mrs. Richardson ? ” 
“ Yu, sir.” “ Well, this is Mr. Richardson, 
and, Mr. Richardson, this is Mrs. Richardson. 
Now come into the house." They went in. The 
wife set on oft* side of the room, and the man 
on the other. I wanted to see who would speak 
first, and it wu the woman. But before she 
spoke she fidgeted a good deal She pulled up 
her apron till she got hold of the hem, and then 
she pulled it down again. Then she folded it 
up clouly, and jerked it out through her fingers, 
an inch at a time, and then she spread it all down 
again ; and then she looked all about tue room, 
and said, “ Well, William f and he aaid, “ Well, 
Mary." He had a large handkerc hief around 
hia neck, and she aaid, “ You had better take 
the handkerchief off, you’ll need it when you go 
out" He began to fumble about it. The knot 
wu large enough ; he could have untied it if he 
bad liked, but he uid, “ Will you untie it, 
Mary ? ” And she worked away at it; but some 
how or other her fingers were clumsy, and she 
could not get it off : their eyes met, and the 
love-light wu not all quenched ; he opened hie 
arms gently, and she fell into them. If you had 
seen thou white arms clasped about his neck, 
and he sobbing on her bosom, and the child 
looking in wonder, first at one and then at the 
other, you would hero uid, “ It is not ‘a brute,’ 
it is a man, with a great, warm heart in hie 
breast.” O, how many hearts and homes-might 
be cheered, if Christian men end women would 
rieit poor drunkards, and point them to the rrou 
of Christ—J. B. dough.

Sure End of Habitual Drinkers.
“ No cue is remembered, in the practice of a 

quarter of a century, where malt liquors, wines, 
brandies, or any alcoholic drinks whatever, here 
ever had a permament good effect in improving 
the digestion. Apparent advantages sometimes 
result, but they era transient or deceptive. If 
there is no appetite, it is because nature hu pro
vided no gastric juice ; and that is the product of 
nature, not of alcohol If there is appetite, but 
no digestive power, liquor no more supplies that 
power than would the luh giro strength to an 
eiteaatod donkey. If torture does arouse the 
sinking bout, it is only that it shall fail a little 
later into a still grater exhaustion from white 
there ie no raeovery ; so with the use of liquor 
sad tobacco u whetters of the appetite, when, at 
length, the fleeter far the accustomed stimulus 
ueaeea, and the man “ sickens there is no longer 
a relish for the dram and the chew, and Hi* fades 
•pace, either in a stupor from white there is no 
awaking, or by wasting and uncontrollable diarr
hea—Halit Journal qf Health.

Wnsnou** ComsawtABT on Matthew a*o 
Act».—Dr. McClintock says “ I hero tested it
2r„sr,.tsei5r$ii4 M;
■pace, and painting with some peculiar, and often 
rery felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotator» spread 
over a great deal of space." Price $1.

Nsw Tsstamsni Stsbdabd or Pi err : By Kev 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote living piety. The author keeps close 
to the Wesleyan theory of hoHnau,—regarding it 
u the only scriptural theory, 74 cents.

Conrs»Dicx or Mxthodish by Bev. Dr. Porter; 
embracing the History end Present Condition of 

in all countries ; with a Defence of its 
Doctrinal, Governmental, and Prudential Peculi
arities. It is a work of much merit, and has re
ceived universel favour, $1.

Ptlmt Thumbs, Psucsn'r Assistant, and 
A*t or PaxACMtuo : By Bev. ï. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prised by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the beet thoughts. Price 
$1.26.

Mobal and Rbuoiocs Qootatiobs noH the 
Pours : By the Rev. Wm. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the beat and the happiest compilation of 
its kind white has yet appeared. It embraces a 
wide range of topics, arranged under appropriate 
brada, so as to be easily available either for pri
vate reeding, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lectflre-room. Price, in sheep, $1.60 ; in calf $2, 

Elxhxhts or Logic : By. Dr. True.—Young 
requiring an elementary work on the art 

of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price 60 
cents.

Mamcal or Biblical Litshatvii : By Dr. 
Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, gleaned from the best end 
latest authorities in each department, end will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compend of Scriptural 
philosophy, criticism, exegesis, analysis, he.— 
Price SO cents.

Buhttbo’s Sbbbobs.—Ber. B. A. West rays 
Ho minister ran trad them without receiving 

in his holy work. They are cm- 
iy a treasury of sound doctrine» and prac

tical counsels.” Price $1.76.
Dr. Campbell wye : “ These sermons are by one 

of the greatest men of the times, and one of the 
most distinguished Preachers of a body renowned 
for its pulpit-power. The real man—for Dr. 
Bunting was a true man—appears equally in the 
hoice of text and In their treatment The desire 

of usefulness Is everywhere apparent as a princi
ple mid a passion. These discourses are excellent 
Iromple» of the best order of popular instruction, 
clear, strong, manly, and utterly divested of all 
that betoken» the low desire of vein display."

Kuan' Church Histoby : 2 vols., each $1.60, 
American Edition.—" We doubt whether a more 
readable compression of «Ecclesiastical History’ 
oould elsewhere be found.”—Msth. Quarterly Her,

Histokt or thb Great Reformation : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impressive history ; less volumi
nous than D’Aublgne, but more readable. The 
author possesses a true sympathy with his subject, 
and has presented its varied scenes end events in 
e dear, fresh, earnest style. $1.00.

Hibbabd OB TUB Psalms.—The Pselms, chro
nologically arranged end historically introduced. 
Dr. Spring, of New York, says of this work : “ 
is a volume of great reswrth and merit. Had 
studied it fifty yean ago I should have been 
wiser mm end a better minister of the gospel."

Pbxvbct Lot» ; or Plain Things for those who 
need them, concerning the Doctrine, Bxp< 
Profession, and Practice of Christian Holiness 
By Ber. J. A. Wood, of the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. 814.—This is a very prac-

IUTXXrxBA*<at>-tA drunkard is the annoy- 
•nee of modesty, the trouble of civility, the spoil 
of wealth, the doetructioei of reason. He is the 

ale-house benefactor, the 
the constable's trouble. 

HelehfawWi woe, UoehiIdran’s sorrow, Ms 
tee. He ie a spirit

•f*ep,epletteeefBl refs

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in white these Pills are invaluable.

Biluocs Fbtbss abb Liras Complaint»,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, ami Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial results in eases of this descriptions. 
Kings Bril, and Serofala, In, in its worst forms 
yields to the mild yet poweifal action of this most 
remarkable Mqlicint. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Compterais, of all kinds ; Palpi
tation of the Haart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs, and cresting a flow of pare 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Restleanees, III Tempi-r, anxiety, Leogonr and 
Melancholy, which are the general lymptoms of 
Dyspepsia*, will vanish, as a natural cooieq-icnev 
of its core

COST IV ENE8, by cleansing the whole length 
of 1 he intestines with e solvent procès», and without 
violence ; ell violent purge» leave the bowel- cos
tive within two days.

FEVERS of ell kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction In others,

Senary, Lucas» and Inveterate Bores, by the 
perfect purity which this Medicine gives to the 
food end all the humours.

corbntie Erupt ions and had complexions, by 
their alterative effect upoe the fluids that feed the 
skin, end the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive coenbinu, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable aflfalexkms-

The use oltbese Pills for a very short time, will 
effect ea entire cure of Suit Rheum, and a slrking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Influenza will always be cared by 
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

Mbbcubial Disuses*—Persons whose consti
tutions have become impend by the injudicious ose 

us modi "

260 STOVES AND GRATES,

SfcïrtlEàïœr * S551JB5BK
15 18 21, 24, & 30 inch Escort. Rival, and six plate Box Stores ; Cast Oren Mouths, extra Holloware and 
Likini for .11 Cook Stores, ftre-bricks-sMorteJ-stoYc-pot Gbidiron»-. useftd article. Black Pokering 
Lead, STOVE PIPES every size and shape. > csael s railed, Coasters. Caboose * Cabin stoves. For 
sale on reasonable term». . . ... . ,

ffj* Order» from the Country and Inland* forwarded with despatch.
ol Mercury, will And this medicine a perfect cure, 
as they never fail to eradicate from the system, nil 
the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of BuraapariUa.

ZT The Plants and Herbs of which these Pills 
are made, were discovered in » very surprising way 
among the Teiucaoe, » tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Aimante of our Agent, and you will 
read with delight the very interesting account it eon 
tains of the Qbsat Mkdicine, of the Aztecs.

Observe—The Mountain llerb Pille are pul np 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each bos contains 40 
Fills, and Retell at 25 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have the signature of B. L. JUDSON t CO 
on each box.

B. L. JUDSON i COL, Proprietor»,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wesley*. 
Were all our church members in the enjoyment 
perfect love they would exercise a moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will contribute largely to this result.

Thb Yocbo Men or thb Biblb ; a Series < 
Discourse* end Lectures by distinguished clergy
men. The topics embraced are, The Value of the 
Bible, Joseph, Moees, David, Absalom, Solomon, 
John the Baptist, The Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son, Paul, ’timothy and John the Evangelist, $’

Thb Hatty Islands, or Paradise Restored, by 
Rev. W. F. Evans. One of the fundamental ideas 
of this work is that what we lost in the foil of our 
flint parents has been restored in Christ ; end 
when Paradise is formed within, we And the out
ward world in harmony with our redeemed spiri
tual nature. An excellent volume 76 cents.

Nicmol's Series or Standard Divines—Pu
ritan Period—Now ready, in demy, 8to., hand
somely and durably bound. The works of Thou. 
Goodwin, D. D., in 1 volumes ; the practical 
works of Thoa. Adams, in 3 volume* ; the work* 
of Richard Sibbes, D. D., in 3 volumes ; at the 
low price of $1.10 cent* per rol. Can be order
ed through the Wesleyan Book Room. The 
tics Is one of the most important ever offered to 
Clergymen and theological students. Published 
under the direction of a Council of Publication 
composed of Minister! of various denomination», 
and recommended by a large number of the lead
ing Ministers of British Methodism. Each year’s 
issue will comprise complete treatises. To those 
who have had an opportunity of studying the 
Works proposed to be reprinted, it is unnecessary 
to offer any observation», either regarding their 
general value, or their especial importance to Mi
nisters and Students, fteir authors, men of the 
highest talent, lived in times of active and earnest 
spiritual life, end were profoundly conversant with 
the two books white ought to be the standards of 
every Minister’s study,—viz., the Book of the 
Divine Weed, and the Book of Human Nature.

It has been justly remarked, that when the Pu
ritan Theology is disregarded, end esteemed as 
superseded by much of a later age that is super
ficial sad unsound, the dwarf will have taken the 
pires, of the giant, and » ricky atmosphere will be 
preferred to a pure and health-giving breeze, 

voone teotlb'i libbart.
Designed to supply a class of popular and use

ful books for our young people.
Tks Object of Lifo : a Narrative illustrating the 

Insufficiency of the World, and the Sufficiency 
of Christ. With four illustrations, 76 cents. 

Tke Story of a Pocket BMe. A Book for all Clas
ses of Readers, 86 cents.

Missionary among Cannibals , or, the Life of John 
Hunt, 66 cents.

Wards that Shook tke World ; or, Martin Luther 
his own Biographe, being Pictures of the Greet 
Reformer, sketched mainly from hia own say
ings. By Charles Adams. Handsomely illus
trated with design* from the German, 76 cents

Tke Missionary in many Lands. By Bev. B. House, 
80 cents.

The Lost Will 70 cents ; Tim the Scissors Grind», 
66 cents ; Sequel to Tim, 76c.

Leila among the Mountains, 66c ; Will Collins 66c. 
Only a Pauper, 76 cents ; Straightforward, 76 

cent».
Antoniette, 66 cents : The Flounced Robe, 60c. 
Üe Drunkard’s daughter, 66c ; Piety k Pride, 66c. 
Tales from the Bible, 76c ; The Old Red House, 80c 
Opposite the Jail, 76c ; Ellen Deere, 76c. 
Working k Winning, 76c.
Climbing the Mountains, 76c.

All the foregoing an Works of great interest, 
and are beautifully got up.

We have * hands large supply of S. 8. Books, 
»m which we are prepared to fill orders for 

Schools that will giro satisfaction.
Also the following Libraries in neat boxes :— 
Library of TtaroTsnd Adrontnre, $3 
Juvenile Library, 14 role, $6 
The Ceaket library, 4 vols, $1 
Auntie Bay’s library, 10 rote,
Aunt Alim’s Library, 10 vols, $1 
Aunt Grace’s Library, 10 la, $1 
C-------------- r.Wrofl.

COLDS! C0.UGHSÜ
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In- 
Jtuenxa, any Irritation or Soreness 

of tke Throat, relieve tke Hack
ing Cough in Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to tke 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ slight cold” in its first stage ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, If neglected, soon attacks the longs. » Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season ol the year, when Coughs 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Son 
Throat are so prevalent. The Troches giro sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, kc, 

Dr. O. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ Haro proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse

ness."
Rev. Hbnhy Wahd Beeches-

“ I have been much afflicted with Bbomcbial 
Attection, producing Hoarseness and Cough. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, givil 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rbv. Geo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Personage, Canada.
" Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

BuoHcniTia so as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from e moderate use of 
the Troches I now findmveelfable I>preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rtcbmah, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in the Province», at 25 cents 
per box.

August 6, 1842. O y )

HQWEim THE COMB.
A Fbw boxes TWj superior HONEY, in theAo-'-5SSrti6S8s.oo.
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Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed t Do you obee. /e a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a fetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching fof the 
note f Then be sura your children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, end no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organ».

Billion* Affections, Liver 
Complainte, Dyspepsia, dee.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

'THERE is scarcely any disease in which purge 
1 live medicines are not more or fees required 

anil much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally need.—No person can 
feel well while » costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides. it soon generates serions sad often It tel dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and jodl- 
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay] 
ne’e Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demons Irai 
ted them to be 1er sape riot to any other in nee; be?
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and Inlform m their 

'ills using them no particular care is 
and drink

1 all putrid

operation. Whi
required, and patients may eat ..e. — —..
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
ns to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they ere alteratives, and general laxa
tive bet in large dosee are actively eat baric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary 
rriutiag, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an inroul 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated 
lions of the Stomach and lever, and prod 
healthy action in those important orgtes. In 
ol long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjunction with the Pilla, either 
Jatne’s Alterative, ob Tobio Vbbhibüob, ac
cording to directions. -

For Liver Complaint, Goat, Jaundice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costironess, tiles. Female Diseases, end 
all Bilious Affections, Pills bare proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is naked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jaywb’s Fa 
hilt Mbdicihb» are sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, sad by Agents through 
oat the country. November 6.

QUINCES, APPLES, &c.
Juet received, ex " Boston," from Bolton :

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, 10 do prime Ap.
pic., Baldwins sad Greenings, 10 dozen half 

Faite, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 
Yeast Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent’s Coldsrater, Wine, Medford and 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

ILALLAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 2». W. M. HARRINGTON k CO.

i.imiLtco,
Leather and
202-HOLLIS

Finding Store,
STREET.—202

xxaxlt orroenm n. n. oxdnaxcb,

HALIFAX N. 8.

Jsto.ll, IMS, Iy4

Get A 1662.

Ihe Soldier’s True Friend ! j COFFEE, COFFEE.

A.V iT<8*
ft IV*.

Si-*'

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore sod stiff joints, blbteicd and 

inflamed feet, all these the Soldier must endure, 
Mothers, remember this, when your sons are grasp
ing their musket to meet danger, think whm relief 
a single pot or this all htaling & cooling Salve will 
give to ihe one yon love whc.i 1er away from home 
and friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet 
so tiiat they can endure groat fatigue. It sootlies 
and relieves the inflamed and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong anil vigorous, while for

Sabre Ou ta and Gunshot Wounds.
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Sisters of our volun

teers.
Yon can not put into ihe Knapsack* of your Hus
band» and llnitbcrs, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this
Extraordlinnry military Salve.

The lonely «entry walking hi» round» at night, 
expored 10 drenching rain, and chill night air. i. 
often seized with most violent pains, cough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con- 

‘ ” ’ with Holloway's Pills andsumption, but If supplied 1 
HpUowny’» <"Ointment, all danger ie averted, a few 
Fills taken night and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest 
will remove the severest pains and stop the most 
distressing or dangerous cough. Therefore we eay 
to the whole Army.

•Idlers Attention.
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army I 

supplies although most valuable These Pills and j 
Ointment hare been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European Campe end 
Barrack», tor over forty yee re Doctor Hollows; 
has supplied all the Armies in Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established * depot at Ba
laclava, for the exeleeiro sale of these great reme
dies, stun y » time hie ■ pedal Agent there has told 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day 
There terrible and Intel enemies of the soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY- 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, all 
diaapear like a charm before ihete Pill * Ointment, 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the land.

To Arras, To Arms.
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these prêtions remedies that 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
gel succour in the moment of need, whereat if our 
brave men have only to put Ihrir hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the 
casualties of the battle flelo- How many thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and Pith should be used in 

the following rates:
Bad Legs, Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Barns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soft,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toes and Sand- Contracted and Piles,

Those who are looking for really
000D AND CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which is Roasted amt Ground in

H WBTHSRBY 6c 00 8
NEW AND IMPBOVKI) APPARTUS, # 

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Provint*,

Best Jamaica coffer, u id. recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, 1» fW 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NITT8, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tkas, Spicks, Sooaiis, Moi.Asaits, 
PICKIJtS, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MF.AI„ 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Congou, 2» 3d 

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA JN TIIE CITY
BUTTER, retail, 10d, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, " 5d ; best only 6 jd

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THU—

London Tsa Warehouse
North End Barrington 8treat.

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 22

, N

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery 

Business, just received from England,-the United 
■teles, and West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
125 cheats and half chests Superior TEAS,

50 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
58 hhds. very superior SUGAR (the best in lbs 

market),
Molasses, Flour and Mbal,

30 dozen Fresh MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickles and Ranees,

IIAM8, BUTTER, abd CHEESE,
ISO bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,

15 cases SPICES of the hast quality,
Beat English Mustard, Rice, Barley,
Crange», Apple», and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sand lias, all el 
1 which have been purchased in the best markets, 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Retail 

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, (’orris and Gbocbby Mabt, 

t 37 Barrington Street,
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

i Opposite Garrison Field.
July t.

Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,
Coco-hay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats, Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Discats Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers / Yaws.
Cautiox I—None are genuine unless the words 

“ Holloway, New York and London,” are dlscerni 
Me as a Water-mark in etery leaf of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward willAe given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or partie» counterfeiting the medicines 
or rending the earn*, knowing them to be spurious 

•#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Uol- 
oway, 80 Meideo Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

fXT’ There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

Furniture flail,
W. E, HEFFERNAN,

"WJ HOLES ALE and Retail Dealer and Mans 
VV facturer of-
Fnrniture, Feather Bede, Mattresses, Looking 

Glasses, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed
steads, Mahogany. Walnut end 

Common Furniture,
In "great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cash 

Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 
Jan. 8 - ly.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
Juet received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Clab, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq da Caroline, 
Sweet I’ca, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Mtuk,
New Mown Ua»,
Magnolia,
Violette,

PRESERVE JARS.
For Preserving Frwil, ie., with very little or ns 

Sugar.

THESE Jar, being wholly of glam, cleanly, 
strong and darable, perfectly air-light, end 

ibEne i

ly of 
fectly

opening and «hatting with facility, com!
advantages titan any other for peraerviag frail, and 
are warranted lo keep all frail In a perfect state ol 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was nsed for preserving the 
Draft, *c., sent to the International Exhibition st 
London. For sale by

BROWN, BROS k CO;.
S, 4 and 6 Pentagon Building,

July 23. Ordnance Square.

HONEY IN THE CÔMB,
HONEY IN THB 
juet received and forA Lot of very superior 

COMB.’In small boxes,

Oct 28*.
BROWN. BROS. A CO

mn rxx.
B. B. k Co. also keep Pires* and Lu bin's De> 

croix. Rimmel’*, Patey'a, Bigge’s Harrison’s, and 
Bde’a Perfumes ; Bailey’s Eu. Boqnet, and Dald 
Hammy's Rondolte. January. 9.

Congregational Singing.
A now and thoroughly Revised Edition of the

American Hymn & Tone Book-
By Rev. W. McDonald and O. S. Stevens, M D 

(TAB just been issued, and is for sale at the Wei
ll leyan Book Room The first edition of this work 
issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 
opinions. The present issue is on Improvement 
npon that, and contain* a greater variety of hymns 
and tunas. It contains about 1000 hymns, adapted 
to nearly 300 of the most popular zed useful tones, 
of army metro in the iFadeyan Hymn-Book, and 
-'-t a ranaty of chose* Melodies, suited for public 

-™Wp.clasaindprayer]meetingf,Sabbath schools 
rad th* social drels It is a iibsantial octavo ro-
Osfef* *«*>■£*

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,!
OMAN Of THE

Weileyu lelhediit CIirIi of 8. 8. Amtrita.|
Bditnr—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilns Chamberlain.

176 Axotle Stbbbt, Halifax, N.*
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of thi» pape 
render» it a mo«t desirable advertising medium.

TBBH»!
For twelve lise» end under, 1st insertion fO.W
“ each line shore 1»—(additional) 0.07
» each continuance one-fourth of the shore rates. 
All advertisements net limited wfll be continued 

until ordered out and «barged accordingly.
AU communioatinuo and advertise^**» •• he ad- 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every f 
Book and Faner Parana*, i

/«
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Religions
Fof the Prwil

0 Hinder
When pleasure would i| 

And speak of to-mon 
Would loiter to look foi 

And pause when the 
and rough ;

And eomething within I 
And urge me to pitd 

•pot—
When eelf would presun 

Be this then my mott|

And nature ; if nature ^ 
The twelve hours of i 

quire* ;
To enter at noon on the 

And flee from the 6| 
tires ;

When tired with the b.fl 
The trial» and toil, t| 

My heart and my fleah < 
Be this then my mot I

When busineu or leieu 
And leave me no in 

Would tempt roe to ahi| 
And turn with conte 

shame;
When, pressing around 

Would wait, o'er m] 
gloat—

When the world, the I 
Be this then my mod

And when I await in ol 
The voice that shall | 

When friends, loved 
aide

And fondly and fainl 
When Jesus comes nea 

Dispel all death’s gil 
float,

When mercy goes will 
Be this still my mo| 
Glasgow.

For the ProJ
Stories foj

BY A 1

We were crouing I 
way to the land of tl| 
quaintance with 
It WE» Sabbath—the I 
shores where “ the 
boll" sends forth its| 
dwellers in the vole 
oily end in the citadel 
the towering mounts 
of the level plain—* 1 
Lord both made; we, 
We hod e mid-day . 
the passengers bat 
were off duty, and, 
company in ell—to v 
discoursed on the oil 
ing grace, from John I 
world, that He gav 
that whosoever belij 
perish, but here ev 
ward » few hours I 
men end boys e 
and in other weye 
sacred character of I 
different to the lore i 
the Son, of which 
while before, 
bling—all were 
practice of thou wh 
God nor regarded t 
of merry-makers, I 
concerned in ell tbat| 
and apparently deep 
study is he musiogljj 
and out upon the wa[ 
the same Spirit who j 
Up to go near and 
Eunuch’s chariot, I < 
entered into convefl 
been et the service [ 
in which we found i 
tenet was that of tl 
lore of God to guiltf 
found no ordinary [ 
bat a lowly position 
man, yet in the do 
subsequent opportd 
equalled by only a I 
any ; while to me I 
ones of God, of whl 
bo mine said. thc| 
when I make np 
divine end saving l 
intelligence end evl 
Christ by a living|
« aU whole burnt 
was spirit and lift, 
in form or in do 
braie end a linklinJ 
admiration rose stil 
a child he had koon 
va» when a boy ett| 
native tows, that 1 
after God if I 
bed learned the i 
of e crucified 
prised afterwards I 
in many branci 
make me ashen 
to, rad entering 
era of the scrip| 
Gibraltar, his 
no mean service I 
(be evenings bis 
no less useful an 
■ going forwa 
dhtotod by him 
gazing with no 
had been obter 
bis fcrvor burst 
from the Etnii 
dressed to an 
appearance in I

" Stranger «
Shred fro;
That fl.
Breed ;
Whale cr|
And i
Or peser I
atreegsrl


